
- Up to 6 Months battery (rechargeable)

- 4G Cellular connectivity

- No smartphone needed

- Additional connectivity via wi-Fi &  
Bluetooth

- LED screen - easy reading

- FDA cleared

SIMPLE & SMART

- Systolic blood pressure

- Diastolic blood pressure

- Heart rate

VITAL PARAMETERS

BPM CONNECT PRO

Get more information at www.withings.com

Benefit from the newest smart blood pressure monitor from the 
world-leading authority.

The most important part of connected health is the connection. That’s why health care 
professionals who want to easily collect accurate blood pressure readings appreciate 
BPM Connect Pro. It works right out of the box with no setup required, ensuring 
seamless data collection from anyone, anywhere, including aging and rural populations. 



10+ years of expertise in the consumer market and continual innovation drives 
long-term use and eliminates frustration. BPM Connect Pro is a medical device that has 
been thoughtfully designed, so it’s easy to use and easy to like. BPM Connect Pro is also 
rechargeable to help with long-term adoption. And thanks to the Withings API, BPM 
Connect Pro is easy to integrate into our HIPAA-compliant infrastructures.

Accurate. Easy. Cellular.



Reliable & accurate blood pressure data

Thought for patients

Our blood pressure monitor in your 
environment

Technical facts

Get more information at www.withings.com

All blood pressure readings are synchronized 
to our servers through HIPAA compliant 
processes. Blood pressure measurements are 
accessible through Withings application, and 
partners can use Withings well-documented 
API to easily integrate these data into their 
solutions.

SEAMLESS SYNCHRONIZATION & EASY 
INTEGRATION

DESIGN
BPM Connect Pro is stylish and compact 
enough to follow your participants wherever 
they go. Users no longer have to leave their 
blood pressure monitor behind when traveling.

IMMEDIATE FEEDBACK
BPM Connect Pro allows users to view 
color-coded results on the device. The colored 
indicators are also based on AHA (American 
Heart Association) recommandations.

RECHARGEABLE
BPM Connect Pro is rechargeable thanks to its 
micro-USB port.

4G CONNECTION
BPM Connect Pro uses 4G cellular connectivity 
to ensure 24/7 reliability. The installation 
process is automatic, and the blood pressure 
monitor works right out of the box all over the 
world. Users can take blood pressure 
measurement without a smartphone or Wi-Fi.

WI-FI & BLUETOOTH FALLBACK
BPM Connect Pro is also a Wi-Fi and Bluetooth 
blood pressure monitor that can collect data 
from users living in areas with poor 
connectivity. If necessary, users can opt to use 
their blood pressure monitor with Wi-Fi or 
Bluetooth connectivity.

LONG-TERM GIFT
Once the program ends, participants can 
continue to utilize BPM Connect Pro without 
any additional cost by setting up their blood 
pressure monitor using Wi-Fi and Bluetooth.

FDA/CE MEDICAL CLEARANCE ACCURACY

Pressure accuracy: Within +- 3 mmHg or 2% of 
reading

ARM CIRCUMFERENCE
Between 9 inches to 17 inches (22 cm to  
42 cm)

BOX CONTENT

BPM Connect Pro

Charging cable

Quick installation guide

MATERIALS

PC plastic, fabric, metal loop

DISPLAY

LED matrix screen


